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CS5.
Evaluation of Soil Functions in Austria – a way
towards better protection and sustainable
management of Austrian soils
Fachbeirat für Bodenfruchtbarkeit
und Bodenschutz:
Andreas Baumgarten			
Contact:
Andreas Baumgarten
+43 50 555 34100
andreas.baumgarten@ages.at

Country, Region:

Austria, several regions

Organisation:

Austrian Standards International, Federal Ministry for
Sustainability and Tourism, Austrian Regional Governments,
Austrian Soil Science Society, etc.

Sector:

land use planning and environmental assessments, water
management, agriculture, infrastructure;

Land uses:

applicable to all areas since it is an evaluation system, due
to soil data availability it is established for agricultural soils

Main soil threat:

loss of valuable soils due to land usage without prior
evaluation of the degree of performance regarding partial
functions of soil

Key soil ecosystem
services:

basis for life, part of the ecosystem; habitat function, gene
reservoir; water and nutrient cycle, energy and carbon
household, buffer and filter function; production, utilisation
and carrier function (e.g. primary production of food);
archive function (natural and cultural history);

Summary:

Across Austria a variety of legal regulations and procedures
for data collection are in place in regards to the evaluation
of soil functions. In order to rectify these disparities, a new
guideline “ÖNORM L 1076”, which considers soil function
performance in various soils and locations, is gradually
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Summary:

being incorporated into state laws. The intention is to
enable a uniform and transparent approach to spatial
planning. This project enables this transition through
the determination of the planning scale and via data
consolidation. The guideline should inform stakeholders
involved in soil protection as they implement projects across
all levels, ideally excluding high performance-soils from
planning.

Keywords:

land use, soil performance evaluation, ÖNORM L 1076,
Austria

Background and description of the problem
The soil is one of the essential means of providing livelihood to humans. While actions
for the protection of air and water have long since been established, the importance
of soil protection is only recently gaining greater attention. In the past, soil was
often falsely perceived as a “commodity”. However, now it is becoming increasingly
recognised as an extremely valuable and non-renewable environmental resource
and not only in the context of climate discussions. In Austria alone, twenty hectares
of valuable land are lost daily by sealing, building or shipping.
For agriculture and forestry, the production function certainly plays the most
important role regarding soil functions. But soil is also used as land in building and
supplies us with raw materials. Usually the latter two functions are ranked in the first
place in spatial planning in Austria. One reason for that is the lack of an overview
of existing soil management methods, which allow an evaluation of extensive soil
functions in terms of spatial planning and can be integrated in planning decisions.
Austria’s agricultural soils mapping has started in the 1950s mainly for taxation
reasons almost nationwide. With the soil assessment, the potential yield was
evaluated. However, an assessment of other important soil functions was not carried
out. Although the evaluation of soil functions nowadays is intensively pursued in
Austria through research and by individual federal states (e.g. Upper Austria and
Salzburg), a common nation-wide procedure has not yet been adopted. Namely, due
to the federal structure of Austria each federal state has its own legal regulations.
Hence a panel of members of the Advisory Council for Soil Fertility and Soil
Conservation of the Federal Ministry (Fachbeirat für Bodenfruchtbarkeit und
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Bodenschutz des vormals BMLFUW, nun BMNT) and the Austrian Standards
International Institute were commissioned to develop and establish an appropriate
guideline. This new guideline “ÖNORM L 1076” is planned to be gradually incorporated
into the laws of federal states with the future amendments. It deals with the manifold
importance of the soil and should enable a uniform and transparent approach for
evaluating the different soil functions.

Expected improvements / contribution to better soil
management
The outcomes of the soil performance evaluation should be reconsidered in the
decision-making processes of spatial planning and thus contribute to a careful
management and protection of the soil resource. In addition, the environmental
value of the soil evaluation outcomes can contribute to preservation of the best/
environmentally most valuable soils from destruction by sealing and construction
developments.
Thus, the evaluation of soil functions is especially important in areas where
arable land is a rare resource or where high-performance areas collide with
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economic / structural interests. In addition, soils’ role in climate protection has
long beenunderestimated. Soil organic carbon preservation and CO2 sequestration
practices can contribute to a lowering of the CO2 (a green-house gas) concentrations in
the atmosphere.

Stakeholders and knowledge transfer
There are numerous stakeholders:
- At the first-place decision-makers (local and regional authorities), politician
sand experts (scientists, employees of engineering offices, etc.) that are
involved in spatial planning on various levels (e.g. state programmes, regional
programmes, local planning, project level).
- Persons involved in construction planning and who are taking soil protection
measures beyond the spatial planning level.
- Persons involved in applied soil protection.

Data and methods
Soil data situation in Austria:
There are numerous soil data sets available in Austria, but as these were collected
for different purposes, they are not all equally suitable for soil function evaluation.
Additionally, the individual federal states work with different data sets for evaluating
the soil functions as they do not have unlimited access to all data. Nevertheless, the
essential data basis for the soil function evaluation is the data which were generated in
the course of soil mapping by the Austrian Tax Authority. The existing data are generally
available for agricultural areas, but are partially available for forest areas as well.
Some of the data suitable for evaluating the soil functions are available free of charge,
others are only available for a fee.
Good examples of Austrian soil data sources are primarily:
- Computerised geo-information systems, e.g. the digital soil map eBOD
https://bodenkarte.at/
www.bfw.ac.at/ebod
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- Analog soil maps
https://www.umweltbundesamt.at/umweltthemen/boden/boris
(Soil Information System BORIS)
Based on the data, an evaluation of the soil function performance of certain
soils/areas is made using the ÖNORM L 1076. This soil evaluation guideline
is available for a fee at the Austrian Standards International Institute under
https://www.austrian-standards.at/
Preferred steps of soil evaluation procedure:
- presentation of the planning area, determination of the planning scale,
determination of the soil functions relevant for the specific planning case;
- identification and consolidation of available data; if necessary, additional onsite soil investigations;
- if necessary, derivation of the parameters necessary for the soil function
evaluation;
- evaluation of soil functions to a performance level in five stages: ordinal scale:
0 – without allocation, 1 – very low, 2 – low, 3 – moderate, 4 – high, and 5 – very
high performance soil.
Soil management/soil conservation goal
At the individual planning levels (e.g. state programmes, regional programmes, local
planning, project level), high performance-soils should be largely preserved from
sealing.
Duration and costs of the project
After the panel was commissioned to develop the guideline, the first version of the
ÖNORM L 1076 was issued in 2012. It was later replaced by an updated version in
2013.
The establishment and implementation (evaluation of soil functions, implementation
of outcomes in digital databases, incorporation and development of soil protection
laws, etc.) of the guideline is ongoing and primarily lies within the responsibilities of
the federal governments.
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Costs: There is no official cost statement covering all aspects of the soil function
evaluation as it strongly varies with the availability of soil data.
Activities
Soils differ in their performance. Protecting soils requires, in addition to minimising
the land usage, the consideration of the different capacities of the soils concerning
their soil functions. In 2013, the guideline “ÖNORM L 1076” was issued. It is a manual
for both the classification and evaluation of soil functions. First of all it specifies
those soil functions for which an evaluation is required, e.g. habitat function, site
function (potential for native plant communities etc.), natural soil fertility, water
flow regulation and buffer and filter function. For this purpose, the relevant terms, a
classification of soil functions, the general procedure of the soil function assessment
and the minimum requirements for assessment methods are defined. Also, the
evaluation can be carried out with a few parameters which can be derived from the
existing databases specific to Austria.
Based on this guideline several individual projects on different levels (e.g. state
programmes, regional programmes, local planning, project level) have been realised
or are going to be realised.

Results
Best practice examples:
- Integration of the soil function evaluation in the local spatial planning of the
town of Thalheim bei Wels (Upper Austria). Initiated by the Federal Government
of Upper Austria, the possibilities of integrating soil function evaluation into
local spatial planning were examined as part of a pilot project. The evaluation
results were incorporated into the ongoing process of recreating the Local
Development Concept and aligned with the planning intentions of the
municipality.
- Soil function evaluation as part of the environmental assessment for the
“partial modification Senningerfeld” of the municipality of Bramberg (Salzburg).
The municipality of Bramberg intended to modify its land use plan in order to
enable the construction of a tourist infrastructure in the area of a cable car
system (hotel grounds, parking spaces, etc.). An environmental assessment
was carried out, and the effects of the project on the soil and soil functions
were evaluated.
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- Soil function evaluation in the context of the environmental assessment for
building a wind park in Bad Deutsch-Altenburg Carnuntum (Lower Austria).
- Soil function evaluation in Tyrol – methodological studies and possible basics
for future planning decisions: within the framework of several research
projects, the University of Innsbruck conducted evaluations of ecological soil
functions in selected areas of Tyrol. The main objective was to apply existing
assessment procedures with the databases specific to Austria, to estimate
uncertainties and to identify methodological optimisation needs.

Examples of results available to the public:
ÖNORM L 1076:
https://shop.austrian-standards.at/action/en/public/details/470252/
OENORM_L_1076_2013_03_15
Several documents for methodical implementation of the ÖNORM L 1076:
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/land/produktion-maerkte/pflanzliche-produktion/bodenduengung/Bodenschutz.html
https://www.ages.at/themen/umwelt/boden/boden-und-duengerbroschueren/
Manuals for soil function evaluation:
https://www.land-oberoesterreich.gv.at/106895.htm
Soil function evaluation in Salzburg:
https://www.data.gv.at/katalog/dataset/bodenfunktionsbewertung-land-salzburg
Manual for soil function evaluation, Salzburg:
https://www.salzburg.gv.at/agrarwald_/Documents/20140203_lesehilfe_
bodenschutz_salzburg_endversion_fuer_internet.pdf
Guideline for soil protection in spatial planning projects, Salzburg:
https://www.salzburg.gv.at/themen/aw/landwirtschaft/boden/bodenschutz-inder-planung
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Transferability and applicability to best soil management
practice
Basically, the ÖNORM L 1067 guideline provides transparent information how
to evaluate several soil functions relevant in spatial planning. The guideline is
accessible to everyone; the only condition for the evaluation is the existence and
access to suitable data.
The implementation is not limited to the Alpine region, but due to the data
requirements, the ÖNORM will only be conditionally suitable for use outside of
Austria.

Environmental and climate change impact
The protection of valuable soils serves to maintain the balance of ecological
processes. Since soils play an important role in climatic processes, this effort can be
counted as a contribution to climate change mitigation.
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Figure 20: An example of the result of an evaluation concerning the filter function performance of
soils in an area [0-without allocation, 1-very low, 2-low, 3-moderate, 4-high, 5-very high]
(Source: https://www.oebg.org/index.php?rex_media_type=download&rex_media_
file=bodenbewertung_jahrestagung__bg_2011.pdf )
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Primary parameters (soil-based)
Aggregation
Base saturation
Soil humidity
Soil type
Carbon content
Electrical conductivity
Fine soil volume
Coarse soil ratio
Indications of soil changes
Horizon thickness
Humus form
Humus content
Hydromorphic characteristics
pH value
Disturbances in mass balance
Disturbances in water balance
Structures that indicate contamination
Substrate and horizon sequences
Texture
Clay content
Dry bulk density
Compaction
Primary parameters (location-based)
Age
Features
Surface sealing
Ground water depth
Gradient
Exploitation
Utilisation-related nutrient supply
Emission limits
Seltenheit
Inundation dynamics
Secondary parameters
CECpot
kf value
Air capacity
Usable field capacity

Figure 21: List of parameters (left column) which can be assigned to six partial functions of soil
(first row) (source: Federal Ministry for Sustainability and Tourism, 2013. Bodenfunktionsbewertung:
Methodische Umsetzung der ÖNORM L 1076. BMNT Wien)
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Municipal boundary
Land-use changes
Extensions to designated building land
Spatial resistance
for regulatory function
Spatial resistance
for site function
Spatial resistance
for production function
Total spatial resistance for designation of soil protection areas / Protection interests
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Figure 22: Graphic presentation of the results of a soil function evaluation of the
market town of Thalheim bei Wels (Upper Austria). The results were integrated in the
local spatial planning. (Source: Federal Ministry for Sustainability and Tourism, 2013.
Bodenfunktionsbewertung: Methodische Umsetzung der ÖNORM L 1076. BMNT Wien)
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Figure 23: Evaluation of the potential of soils for the retention of precipitation northeast of Kramsach
- Tyrol (Data source: Austrian finance soil valuation system (BMF, BEV 2007) own assessments)
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